CRF Step Challenge 2019 - Week 1
Week One
20-26 May 2019
Welcome to your first weekly update on this year's step count challenge. See how everyone is doing
with their stepping, pedalling and swimming on their way from Glasgow to Inverness via the ancient
Scottish walking routes. It's been a great start, and it sounds like everyone is doing more than they
would normally do!
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Meet the Teams

We have had an amazing amount of entries again this year, with 12 teams taking on the challenge
and making their way to Inverness! We have teams from across all of our sites and representation
from nearly all of the cores.

Here is the lineup...

Walkie Talkie - Tamzyn MacFarlane, Beena Poulose, Sabine Robinson, Rianna Ali, Fiona Mitchell and
Basia Kosiniak
Western Wanderers - Jenny Hartley, Katherine Lawrence, Emma Fleming, Sarah McKim, Gerry
Cummings and Alison Shaw
Your Pace or Mine? - Emma Ward, Laura McFadyen, Steve Martin, Audrey White, Philippa Howgego
and Lina Grisales-Pastor
Morrice Minor & The Majors - Kirstie Morrice, Richard Clark, Lee Murphy, Louise MacGillivray, Sarah
McCafferty and Pat Fleury
The Mass Steppers - Tricia Lee, Natalie Homer, Scott Denham, Jo Simpson and Ruth Andrew
Blister Sisters - Imogen Stagg, Jessica Teasdale, Heather Spence, Ailsa Sutherland, Frances Dougherty
and Hayley Cuthbert
The Cake Seekers (still lookin'...) - Lorna Aikman, Cat Graham, Carol Porteous, Danielle Marlow,
Diane Mathers and Susie Fong
Not Fast, Just Furious! - Margaret Millar, Jill Spence, Finny Paterson, Debbie Miller, Julie Baggott and
Naomi Matos
Nae Laggan Behind - Joanne Douglas, Marie Leslie, Kirsty Roberts, Ana Norrie Toch, Moira Husband
and Steve McSwiggan
Imaging all the People - Michael Thrippleton, Lucy Kesseler, Gayle Barclay, Dave Newby and Alison
Fletcher
Who are the Coolest People in the Hospital? - The Ultrasound Team! - Dawn Cardy, Edwin van Beek,
David Morris, Iona Hamilton and Maddy Murphy
Ran out of Imaging Jokes... - Duncan Martin, Ken Dole, Andrew Farrall, Isla Mitchell and Susan Bodie

Thanks to everyone who has signed up this year, we hope you will enjoy the challenge!

Teams Update
This is where our teams have 'virtually' reached on the walk - in no particular order! The team
position is calculated by taking the average miles covered by all members in the team. Click on the
first image to read it and then use the right arrow to see the others.

Pick of the Pics!
These are pictures which have been sent in from this week's walks.
Don't forget to take your camera when you are out walking, if you submit your photos to Joanne
(Joanne.Douglas@ed.ac.uk), we will feature as many as we can in the weekly updates. There will be
prizes for the best or funniest pics!

1 - Craigielaw Golf Course - Kirsty Roberts from Na e La ggan Behind

2 - A stormy sky looming in East Lothian - Iona Hamilton from Who a re the coolest people i n the hospital? - The Ultrasound
tea m!

3 - Taking the team name seriously! - Carol Porteous from The Ca ke Seekers (still lookin'...)

4 - Building up her step count in Paris - Carol Porteous from The Ca ke Seekers (still lookin'...)

5 - Theo and Fred accompanying Danielle on her walk - Danielle Marlow from The Ca ke Seekers (still l ookin'...)

6 - Windswept at the top of Arthur's Seat - Diane Mathers from The Ca ke Seekers (still l ookin'...)

7 - Flash surveying Edinburgh from Arthur's Seat - Diane Mathers from The Ca ke Seekers (still l ookin'...)

Tales from the Trail
Throughout the step challenge we will be bringing you stories from our participants, letting you
know what everyone is doing to boost their steps and sharing information about interesting walking
routes. If you have a tale you would like to share, please let us know and we can include it in our
next update. This week, our Tale from the Trail comes from Joanne Douglas, who's taking this thing
pretty seriously and has run a half marathon on the first weekend of the challenge!

The Lewis Lope

This weekend I took part in the Stornoway Half Marathon, running 13.1 miles through the stunning
scenery around Stornoway on the Isle of Lewis. We were treated to some typically dreich Scottish
weather, raining throughout the race (actually, as I write this it’s been raining persistently for the
last three days!) but the runners remained upbeat and the locals were still out in force to cheer us
on!
I had really struggled with training for this run over the last few months. I suffered from a few minor
injuries and a lack of motivation, however this was helped a lot by joining a weekly running meet-up
at the meadows. It’s a very informal group that meets on Monday and Wednesday evenings and was
exactly what I needed to boost my confidence and training.
In the end I crossed the finish line, soaked from the rain and mauled by midges, in 2h7m. This was
nowhere near my PB, but given the difficulties I’ve had during training I was still pretty pleased with
it. This was a really well organised event, set up by Stornoway running club, and one which I would
highly recommend if you are looking for a more scenic race or something smaller than the better
known half marathons (there were only 240 runners taking part). This was the first of three races I ’ll
be completing this summer as part of the Hebridean series, unfortunately they don’t all fall within
the dates of the step challenge, so I’ll need to find other ways to boost my steps!
Find out more about the Hebridean race series here - https://srac.org.uk/heb3/
Stornoway Running Club - https://srac.org.uk
Edinburgh Runners Meadows Meetup - http://meetu.ps/c/1pzM8/JKY3k/a

Step-Booster!
Don't forget there will be a step-boosting group walk on Saturday 1 June, walking part
of the West Highland Way from Bridge of Orchy to Tyndrum (6 miles approx) or on to
Crianlarich (13 miles approx). Please let Joanne know asap if you would like to join us.

Progress Mapped

Here's where the teams are placed at the end of week one:
The Cake Seekers (still lookin'...) - 63.5 miles
Nae Laggan Behind - 58 miles
Morrice Minor & the Majors - 57 miles
Western Wanderers - 51 miles
Ran out of Imaging Jokes - 39.5 miles (but with one member missing in action ...)
Who are the Coolest People in the Hospital? The Ultrasound Team - 38.5 miles
Not Fast, Just Furious! - 35.5 miles
Imaging all the People - 35 miles
Your Pace or Mine? - 34 miles
Mass Steppers - 32.5 miles

Walkie Talkie and Blister Sisters - Missing in action ...

